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Preface 

The conservation of energy is an essential step we can all take towards overcoming the 

mounting problems of the worldwide energy crisis and environmental degradation. In 

particular, developing countries are interested to increase their awareness on the inefficient 

power generation and energy usage in their countries. However. usually only limited 

infonnation sources on the rational use of energy are available. 

The know-how on modem .:nergy saving and conservation technologies should, 

therefore. be disseminated to governments and industrial managers. as well as to engineers 

and operators at the plant level in deveioping countries. It is particularly important that 

they acquire practical knowledge of the currently available energy conservation 

technologies and techniques. 

In December 1983. UNIOO organized a Regional Meeting on Energy Consur.1ption 

as well as an Expert Group Meetin!! on Energy Conservarion in small- and medium-scale 

industries for Asian countries. During these meetings. it was brought out that. for some 

energy intensive industries. savings up to lOCk could be achiev :d through basic 

housekeeping improvements. such as auditing and energy management. 

The rarional use of energy calls for a broad application of energy conservation 

technologies in the various industrial secrors where energy is wasted. One of these energy 

intensive industrial sectors to be considen:d to improve efficiency through the in1.roduction 

of modem energy conservation technologies is the slecl industry. 

In the steel industry. significanl improvements in the level of energy efficiency could 

be achieved by urilizing waste heat from furnaces. adjusting air/fuel ratio in furnace and 

boiler burners and using drnin water. as well as by diminating and linking production 

processes. 

Currently, UNIDO, with the financial support of the Japanese Government, is 

carrying out a Regional Programme on the promotion and application of energy saving 

technologies in selected Asian developing countries. This programme aims at adopting 

these innovative energy conservation technologies, developed in Japan, to the conditions of 

developing countries. 

In thil> programme. wc arc considering that the transfer of thcl>C tcchnologicl> could he 

achieved through: 

(i) Conducting surveys of energy usage and efficiency at the plant level; 

(ii) Preparing mani.als on energy management and energy conservation/saving 

technologies, based on the findings of the above surveys; 



(iii) Presenting and discussing the manuals at seminars held for government officials. 
representatives of industries, plant managers and engineers; 

(i\') Disseminatiilg the manuals to other developing countries for their proper utilization 

and application by the industrial sector. 

The experience obtained through this programme will be applied to other 
programmes/projects which involve other industrial sectors as well as other developing 

countries and regions. 

UNIDO has started this programme with the project US/RAS/90Al75 - Rational Use 
of Energy Resources in Steel and Textile Industry in Malaysia and Indonesia. 

The present Handy Mauual on Iron and Steel Industry was prepared by UNIDO. with 
the cooperation of experts from the Energy Conservation Center (ECC) of Japan, on 
energy saving technologies in the framework of the above mentioned UNIDO project. It 
is based on the results of the surveys carried out. the plant observations and the 
recommendations and suggestions emanating from the Seminars on Energy Conservation 
in the Steel and Textiie Industries. held under the same project in January 1992 in Jakarta. 
Indonesia. and Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia. The manual will not on!y he interesting for 
government and representatives from industry. but it is. in particular. designed for plant
kvcl engineers and opciators in developing countries as a help to improve energy 

efficiency in the production process. 

Appreciation is expressed for the valuable contribution made by the following 
institutions to the successful preparation and publication of the manual mentioned above: 

Ministry of Mines and Energy. Indonesia 

Ministry of Energy. Telecommunications and Posts, Malaysia 

Ministry of International Trade and Industry (MITI). Japan 

The Energy Conservation Center (ECC). Japan 

June 1992 
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1. Characteristics of the Manual 

With the aim to promote energy conservation in the iron and steel industry, this 

manual summarizes a number of measures which can be taken for an effective energy 

conservation and describes how to apply them. 

It focuses on arc furnaces and reheating furnaces. Y'hich consume a particularly large 

amount of energy and for which further energy conservation measures have to be applied. 

The manual describes general methods for energy conservation as well as practical 

examples and results that can serve as reference for the engineers who deal with the 

operation of mills. It will help them adopt suitable energy conservation mea-;ures for their 

panicular mills. 

We hope that his manual will be used as a guide to better energy efficiency and to 

more effective management practices in the iron and steel industry. 
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2. Production Process of Iron and Steel Industry 

Arc furnace steel-making method effectively utilizes a waste resource by using scrap 

as its raw material. This method also saves energy. because it requires less energy than the 

blast furnace-converter method to produce one ton of crude steel. Figure I shows the 

production process by the arc furnace steel-making method. 

Pig iron 

cE~ 
Straps 

~-
Ferroalloys 

~ 

Finish _ 
products -

Rolling mill 

Continuous casting 
machine 

Reheating 
furnace 

~nets 

Figure 1 Production process by arc furnace steel-making method 
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3. Promotion of Energy Conservation Technologies 

3.1 Arc Furnace 

3.1.1 Correspondence of Heat Energy from Steel melting in Arc Furnace 

Electric power is the major source of heat energy used for arc furnaces. 

In the steel industry. the arc furnace is mainly used to melt steel material by means of 

the arc and electric resistance heating and remove undesirable components such as 

phosphorus. sulfur. hydrogen and oxygen from the material through different chemical 

reactions including decar':>urization. dephosphorization. desulfurization and deoxidation in 

order to impart it with required physical and mechanical characteristics while adjusting the 

contents of major components such as carbon so that stet:I with good properties can be 

obtained. 

To achieve these ohjectives. it is es~ntial to perfonn the whole process as quickly as 

possible because the above reactions may proceed reversibly as the material stays under 

the melting conditions in an arc furnace for a lengthy period of time. 

Major methods currently used to accelerate the melting process and to save electric 

power required for the process include the use of an oil burner for auxiliary melting of the 

material in the furnace. use of a lance pipe to stop the supply of oxygen. blowing of 

oxygen into the metal bath and. in some cases. use of a heavy weight to compress bulky 

feed material in the furnace. 

Energy-Saving Measures through the Operation of Arc 1-·urnaces 

l:i order to save energy one should: 

(I) Reduce operating hours 

(2) Raise the resistance welding time in order to eliminate wasteful power 

consumption. Consequently. the use of excessively bulky materials should be 

avoided as much as possible, and they should be pressed and ma.'iscd together. 

n) Effectively use oxygen hlow to quickly raise the temperature ro over I .60ffC. The 

use of essentials, such as a poker, is desirable. 

(4) As a charge will come two or three times, it is necessary, in order to ..ecure 

operntion speed. to have close contact between the crane operator and other related 

operators so that there is no waiting for the crane. 

(5) Install high-powered transfonners and carry out rapid dissolution. 
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3.1.2 Capacity, Required Size and Electrical Equipment for Arc Furnace 

Table I shows relations among capacity. required size and electrical equipment. 

The melting rate depends largely on the capacity of the tr.msfonner as seen from 

Table 2. 

Table 1 Relations among tumace capacity, requir~ size and electrical 

equipment 

~ominal Outside 
capacity diameter of 

of furnace furnace core 

f IO'kgl lml 
~ :!.178 
5 2.7 ... 3 

IO 3353 
20 3.962 

30 .+.572 

50 5.182 
60 5 . .+86 
70 5.791 

80 6.1196 
100 6AOO 
120 6.706 

150 7.010 

170 7.315 

200 7.620 

400 9.75"' 

~kt al 
hath 
depth 

(mml 
300 
.mo 
.mo 
.+50 
6:'ill 

7:'i0 

850 
850 
900 

950 

llKJO 

1000 

1050 
1100 

1200 

Diameter\ 
of : 

electrode 

---r - -------· --
capacity of ! Secondary 
transformer voltage 

(MV•AI 1 (RP fumacel 

Imm! 

175 

200-250 : 
:mo-350 1 

-~50-.+00 : 

RP I 
t.5 I 
3 I 

11P ·r -nlP- i 1v1 
I--

I 180/80 
i 200/IOO 

75 
.+00-.+50 : 12 

I 

4:'i0-51Kl I 18 
500 i 20 
5{J() I 22 

500 25 

500-5'.'0 27 
550-flflO 30 

600 30 
600 35 

61Kl 40 

700 

I 75 

\ 12 
18 

35 
40 

45 
50 
60 
70 

I 2201100 

" I 2401100 
22 I 270/120 

30 l 330/130 
35 I 400/130 
40 ... 00/130 

... 5 
50 

60 
70 

80 
IOO 

150 

°'30/1°'0 
... 60/160 
500/200 

500/200 

500/200 
560/21X) 

Notes RP: regular power. HP: high power. UHP: ultra-high power 
Source: Cast Product Handbook. -lth Ed .. ed. Japan Cast Product Association 

RP 
HP 
t:HP 

Table 2 Theoretical production rate at different electric power level 
(70-ton furnace) 

Mellin!! time I min I Thl'Orl·ti1:;1I rrodu<.:tion rate 
11/ml 

Ratio of effic1enq 
1'41 

159 HX> If)() 

105 150 150 

70 230 2:\0 

Source: same as in Table I 
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3.1.3 Are Furnace Melting Process 
(i) Feed Material and Feeding Process 

a) Feed Material 

'The type of feed material used in the arc furnace melting process depends on the 

product to be produced. Machine chips, pressed steel scraps. light steel scraps and 

steel casting scraps are generally used for producing bars and sections, while steel 

casting scraps. light steel scraps. machine chip scraps and steel casting scraps are 

employed for producing steel castings. 

In the fonner ca.;e. feed materials are bulky, and cannot be fed to the fumace in 

one step. generally requiring three or more steps instead. In any case. it is 

essential to prevent non-ferrous metals. including copper and aluminum. and non

metallic substanees. including rust and oil. from gening into the feed material. 

b) Feeding of Material 

Bulky feed materials are normally used for the production of general steel 

products. as stated above. In general. the canopy is opened and a charging bao;ket 

is employed to feed them in several steps. 

Figures 2-a. 2-b and 2-c show a typical sequence of charging operations where a 

charge I JO tons I is fed in three steps. 

In the first step. machine chips arc laid on the floor of the furnace. followed by the 

feeding of limestone. light steel scraps. returned scraps, pressed steel plate scraps. 

light steel scraps and machine chips in this order. Secondly. pressed stt:el scraps. 

light steel scraps and machine chips are fed onto the metal bath at the bottom. In 

the third process, returned scraps, steel casting scraps, pressed steel plate scraps, 

light steel scraps and machine chips, carried in a charging hasket. are fed in this 

order from the top of the furnace onto the metal bath. 

In feeding one charge, bulky materials should be at the honom while lighter ones 

\hould he at the top. Thi!'> permits the efficient use of electric power while 

preventing damage to the rod electrodes. 
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Isl O--Ce: 
Steel cultinc scraps 
Licht steel scraps 

l'ressed sleel scraps 

Returned scraps 

Light steel scraps 

Li ..stone 
Steel culling 5allfS 

Total 

2nd Oiarge: 

Steel cullilC chips 300 

light sleet scraps 2700 
Pr~ steel scraps JOO-........._ 

Total 3300 kc 

3rd Oiari::e: 
Slr.el cuUioi:: scraps JOO 11g-

l.ighl sleel scraps 1300 - ---

rres.scd steel scraps 700 ---
Cast iron scril(IS 700 • , 

2-a 

2-b 

" 
'-.__ /,/ 

:..;.;e:..:;tur=n-=scr=ilc:P5:__ ___ ~3~00~:--....... - _ / / ·1 h'F-~~·~ 

Total 3200 kg -

llclal pool 

2-c 

Figure 2 Method and sequence of feeding material to arc furnace 

(fed in three steps) 

A bypass may be provided between the dust collector and the arc furnace, with a 

charging basket placed there for pre-heating in waste gas. This can reduce the 

power consumprion hy 20-50 kWh/t. 

(ii) Operation of Arc Furnace 
After charging the arc furnace wirh materials, electric power is supplied and then 

melting operations are performed as described in the following example, where a 

fumace with a capacity of eight tonr. ( 10-ton charge) is used. 
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a) Melting Period 
The melting period accounts for more than 50% of the total power consumption 

used in the entire arc furnace melting process. lbe operations, therefore, require 

skilled workers. 

a. Blending of feed Material 

The following material composition and charging sequence are recommended. 

Desired composition 

Light steel scraps: approx. 60% 

Steel rnning scraps: 15 % 

Pressed steel scraps: 15% 

Pressed steel plate scraps: 5% 

Returned steel scraps: 5% 

Where c.harging is performed in three steps, it is recommended to adjust their 

weight r.itio to 45%, 30% and 25%. 

b. Oil Burner 

For the saving of electric power. an oil burner is used to accelen1te the melting of 

the fed material. In this case. the bu mer i:-. fixed at a cold spot in the furnace as 

shown in Figure J so a'i to avoid the burning of the electrodes. 

Source: Cast Product Handbook. 4th Ed .. ed. Japan Cast Product Association 

Figure 3 Swing side oil burner 
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c. Specification and Use of Oxygen Lance Pipe 

Desirable specifications are as follows : a diameter of 20--40 mm. a pressure of 5-

10 kgffcm2, a flow rate of 20--60 m3/min. and a consumption of 5-15 m3ft. 

Oxygen lance cutting should be performed along the side wall of the furnace in a 

way that will not cause damage to the wall (Figure 4). 

Lance cutting. if required, should be conduc.ed a~ early as possible. Thus, it 

should be started in about 15 min after the first charging. about 5 min after the 

second charging. and about 5 min after the third charging (time measured after the 

start of electric power supply). 

Slag 

Scrap burden 

Upwaro cutting along the 

side wall ot tumace 

Figure 4 Cutting of oxygen lance 

During heating. the oxygen lance should be inserted deep (50 mm or more 

depending on the furnace capacity) into the metal pool in the furnace so as to avoid 

damage to the electrodes, as illustrated in Figure 5-a, 5-b and 5-c. 

5-a 
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5-c 

Figure 5 Oxygen blowing process in oxidizing period 

d. Compression of Fed Material under Weight 

When bulky material becomes slightly red hot in the furnace, the canopy is 

removed and the material is compressed under an appropriate weight suspended 

from a crane, with power supply stopped for saving electric energy. Power 

supply is resumed immediately after completing the compression. 

The duration of compression 11:1der the weight should generally be in the range of 

15 to 25 min after the start of power supply depending on the total weight of the 

material. This operation should be carried out quickly and ther,.fnr,. should be 

performed in close coordination with the crane. 

e. Removal of Slag after Meltdown 

Steel scraps fed in the furnace often contain many undesirable components 

including soil, stones, scraped bricks, and concrete debris, leaving large amounts 

of slag after the meltdown and reducing the fluidity. Slag should be removed as 

early as possible. 
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b) Oxidizing Period 

Samples are taken from the molten metal bath and subjected to analysis of the 

contents of carbon. silicon, manganese and sulfur to allow composition adjustment 

immediately before the start of the oxidizing period. 

The oxidizing period is important in accelerating major processes including 

dephosphorization. desulfurization, decarburization and deoxidation. This requires a 

metal bath temperature of above l .600°C. To achieve this, the voltage is decreased 

to increase the current Oxygen blowing through the lance pipe is perfonned during 

this period. The description on temperature raise in Paragraph c. "Specification and 

Use of Oxygen Lance Pipe" should be referred to for details of this operation. The 

metal bath temperature should generally be above I .620°C at the end of the 

oxidizing period. 

Slag in the surface of molten metal bath should be removed completely at the end of 

the oxidizing period. 

c) Reducing Period 

During the reducing period. scouring is performed in the presence of ba'lic slag to 

remove oxygen in the bath. whose content is increased during the oxidizing period. 

At the same time, desulfurization is carried out while adjusting the composition and 

temperature of the bath. 

The deoxidation process consists of diffused deoxidation. which uses reducing slag. 

and forced deoxidation. Steel is taken out when the reducing slag hall become stable 

after the raise of the bath temperature showing the completion of the scouring. The 

operations are illustrated in Figures 6-a. 6-b, 6-c, 6-d, 6-e, 6-f, 6-g and 6-h. 
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Time passed (min) 

a. Slag off (!) 

b. FeSi 32kg ~ 
Fetkl 35kg ~ 
FeSi FeMn 

c. limestone 

180kg 

d. Recarburizer 
45kg ~\ 

~ 

e. Wait for slag~ 
formation ~ 

l..imesmue 90 kg x 2 

Limestone 

.M/1~ 

Wait 5-6 min to make 
carbide slag white or weak 
(Calcium carbide) 

Figure 6 Operation of steel making In basic arc furnace reducing period (1) 
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/'1 ~ 
l-' H a..:----~ eat-up Sampling 

LI Temp. 1630±15"C 

Figure 6 Operation of steel making in basic arc furnace reducing period (2) 
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d) Cautions for Arc Furnace Operation 

As stated at the beginning. the steel making process through arc fumal.-e melting is 

aimed mainly at the removal of undesirable elernen!s such as phosphorus. sulfur. 

hydroger and ox:·gen. and the adjustment of the composition for various 

component<; including carbon. These steel-making reactions arc very sensitive when 

performed in the presence of high-temperature slag. What is most important. 

therefore. is to avoid the diffusion of heat out of the furnace and the inflow of air 

into the furnace. It is also essemial to prevent the furnace from coming into a state 

which is undesirable for the slag fonnation. In addition. the operations should be 

carried out quickly because their duraiion can affect the quality of the product. 

e) Operations after Removal of Steel and Red0<..-iion in Duration 

To reduce the time period until the start of the next melting process after the 

removal of steel is important in improving the steel removal efficiency and 

decreasing the power consumption. 

Furnace repair material<;. limestone. feed steel materials. etc .• should always be kept 

ready to permit quick r~pair and charging of the furnace. Coordinated operations 

with the crane. etc .. should also be perfonned quickly and systematically. Adequate 

training of workers is essential to ensure these. 

f) Unit Power Consumption by Ba'iic Arc Furnace and Standard Method for Melting 

The process for arc furnace melting is described in the previous section. Illustrated 

below is the standard method for basic arc furnace rnelling used in Japan and typical 

power con-.umption per unit production in the country. 

Table 3 and Figure 7 show the operation and typical power consumption per unit 

charge. respectively. 
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.!: 

t 
.t:. 
u 
-E 
~ 

l 
c 
0 
&.c-eo 
~c • .c 
c~ 
8~ 
... c •• f; a. 
0• D...., 

:; 

\ 

u - 1669.3 + 394.8 
x 

2 4 6 I 10 12 14 I& II 20 22 24 2& 21 30 3Z 
r. Weight of charge (ton) 

Source: 1977 Japan Cast and Forged Steel ~ociation Report of Analysis Result-; on 
Unit Steel Production in Different Electric Arc FiJmaccs 

Figure 7 Typical power consumption per unit charge in Japmn (kWh/Ion) 
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Table 3 Standard operation of steel making in basic furnace 

Charging materials ;ind 
additives 

R~uimll 
umc 
(mini I Opcra1ions 

Dolomite 

'.\bgnc!>ia 

~ ~ainte- 10-20 I 
i 

Scrapped steel -+ 

CaCO, Hl-W kg/ton -+ 

tCaO 5-20 kg/1on1 

Rc.:arburizcr l3S raiuircdl 

n;incc I 
I 

----------4 
' Power suppl>· 

Ch~-.-'ing 5-10 ! 
--- -----1 

40-60 

I 

: 

i <hygen cunmg 
I 

Fe-Ore 1~alc1 

________ ____j Comple1e 
! mcl!down 

caeo, 
CaF~ 

Si-Mn. Fe-Mn. Fe-Si -+ 

CaC01 20-JO kg/1on~ 
<Cao 10-15 kg/ton> 

Caf: 4-6 kg/Ion 

~--~ } 1.5-2.5 j 

Oxidiz
ing 
period 

20-40 

I 
i <hida1ive boil
' ing refining 

I 
\Oxygen 
i pressure I 5-IO kgf/cm

1 

: Dccarburi7.41tion 
i ra1e 
i 0.04-0.09'lC/ 
I min -----

Skim-
5

_K i Complete 
_m_in_.g.,__ _____ '. skimming 

I 
! 

I White !>lag. 

Reduci,1g 20-50 ' weak carbide 
period I saag <baticlly 

12.5-3.0) 

Dc1erm1na1ion 

Fcrroalloy 
._. ___________ I ~=~~i:n 
-+ l Removal of 

kg/ion 

Al 0.' kg/ton 
Removal J-5 J s1ecl 

Chemical composition I 'I I 
S1ccl 

mcllmg 
lmlpC

ralUR: 

c 

0.40t I 
0.60 

0.10/: 
0.15 ' 

Si 

0. 20/ 0 .. \0/ 
O.JO 0.50 

~n P.S 

0.20/ :S0.070 Tcm-
0.40 pcra-

1urc 
raise 

;?1600 

0.20/ p 
o __ ,o :S0.020 ;,: t 650 

0.50/ 
O.Kll 

s 
S0.020 

lhOO 
- 1640 

of s1cel 

1 

1prehca1ing of 
lad_lcl _ --~ l 

Source: Ca~I Produr.I Handbook. 4lh Ed .. ed. Japan Ca~I Produc1 A~~ocialion 
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3.2 Reheating Furnace 

3.2.1 Specification 

After billets are roughly rolled at a blooming mill or made by cootinuous casting. a 

reheating furnace reheats them at a given temperature according to its purpose before they 

are sent to the hol rolling process to make finished products. 

Reheating furnaces can be divided into batch-type furnaces and continuous furnaces. 

Batch-type furnaces are mainly used as auxiliary equipment to reheat something of a 

special form. For mass production. continuous furnaces are used in general. 

The types of continuous furnaces include pusher-type furnace. walking hearth-type 

furnace, and walking bea111-type furnace. In the past. pusher-type furnaces were used 

most widely. and walking hearth-type furnaces were used for special treatments. With 

increased heating capacity. walking beam-type furnaces arc getting adopted widely. 

Figures 8 and 9 show examples of a pusher-type furnace and a walking beam-type 

furnace. Table 4 compares these furnace types. and Table 5 shows layouts of reheating 

fuma<..-es. 

Heating zone .·: Soalung 
Zone ___ Effective lurnace ____ -f 

length 

F"igure 8 Pusher-type 3-zone reheating furnace 

Figure 9 W•lklng bum-type reheating furn8Ce 
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Table 4 Comparison of furnace types 

Furnace type Advantages Disadvantages Applications 

Pusher-type I . Installation cost 1. Skid marks and I. Mass production 

furnace is slightly lower scratches are easily 

than other types. made. 

2. Double-side 2. There is a limit to 2. Widely used in 

heating is the length of many mills. Being 

possible. furnace. replaced by walk-
ing beam-type. 

3. High efficiency. 3. The thic~s of 
steel materials 
cannOl be changed 
quickly. 

Walking I. No skid mark is I . The length of l. Applied to heating 

hearth-type :nade. furnace is long and heat treatment 

furnace because of one-side of thin material, 

heating. rounJ billet, steel 
pipe. 

2. No scratch is 2. The scale disposal 

made. on the hearth is 

3. Furnace can be 
complicated. 

emptied by itsdf. 

Walking beam- I. There is no limit I. Installation cost is I. Mass production 

type furnace to the length of slightly higher. 

furnace. 

2. Skid marks are 2. The number of 2. Applied to roughly 

small. and no skids is iarge,and shaped billet which 

scratch is mack. the loss by cooling cannot be pushed 

3. High efficiency. 
water is rather high. by pusher-type 

furnace. especially 
4. Furnace can be thick slab. and 

emplied by itself. : when products of 
very high quality 
are required. 
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Otarging/ ; 
extraction 

method 

Table 5 Layout of heating furnace 

Furnace layout Characteristics 

---- ----------------------------

Back 
charging. 
front 
extraction 

Back 
charging. 
side 
extraction 

Side 
charging. 
side 
extraction 

Ejector I t. I Extraction table 

Charging table lJ --l.:.J c:-Pu:;her 

-=-~----
Ejector I f Extraction taole 

Charging table 

---~ 

I . It is ea'>y to charge and extract large 
billets. 

2. The layout is eao;y when two or 
more furnaces are installed. Thus. 
this mclhod is suitable for large
capacity facilities such as hOl strip 
mills and slab mills. 

3. The area of openings for charging 
and extracting is large. As a result. 
heat loss by thennal radiation or air 
intrusion is large. 

4. Extraction is done by pushing or 
extractors. 

I. Billets can he kept hOl during the 
rolling. thanks to the closeness of 
the rolling mill and the reheating 
furnace. 

2. Heat loss by thermal r.idiation 
from the extraction outlet is small. 

3. Extraction is done by ejectors or 
rollers. However. when rollers are 
u!iCd. heat loss is large through 
cooling water for the rollen.. 

-- - - - --- - - - -- ---- --- ·---

1. Heat loss is small at bOlh the 
charging inlet and the extraction 
outlet. This method is most 
suitable to a reheating furnace for 
long billets. 

The arrangement of burners to a furnace is very important for heating characteristics of 

the furnace. According to the positions of burners 10 furnace, arrangements are classified 

into three methods; axial-flow burning, side burning. and roof i>urning. Each method has 

its own characteristics. A particular method is adopted for a furnace to take advantage of 

its characteristics. In some furnaces. combinations of these burning methods are applied. 

Table 6 shows a comparison among various barning methods. 
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Table 6 Comparison of burning methods for reheating furnaces 

hem Axial-flow burning Side burning Roof burning 

1. Position of 
burners m 
flllffiU.-c 

2. Fuel 
., 

Heavy oil. C gas. M 2. Heavy oil. C ga.~. M gas 
., 

Kcrosinc. C gas. M 
gas CIC. CIC. gas CIC. 

3. Type of burner 3. Long flame type 3. Short flame 1ype 3. High load burning 
flame (variable: lypc) radia:ion 1ype 

4. Con1rol 4. Wide range of 4 '.liarrow range of 4. Relatively wide range 
ability of fuel adju'>tmcnl adjusrmcnr. A rhinnro- of adjustmcnr 
amount our conrrol is 

necessary. n:'>ponding 
10 burning amount. 

5. Heaung load 5. Can he large wi1h 5. Can be large with large- 5. ~ot so large wirh 
large-capacity burners capacity burners small burners 

t.. Limi1a1ion due t.. Limiranon on 1hc t.. Limi1a1ion in 1he 6. :'liot pamcularly. 
10 furna\:C \Ile leng1h per zone in the dircc1ion of furnace t.:nder-buming is 

dirccrion of furnace widlh impossible. 
lcngrh 

7. Flow of 7. The flow :s smoorb 7. Drifl 1ends 10 occur. 7. Flow is smoorh in lhc 
burning gas along 1he lengrh of bel;ausc: 1he dim:rion of furnace. because mosr 
1ns1de 1hc furnace. burner.. and 1hc of burning is done in 

furn;u;c dirc:c1ion of furnace hurner 1ilc\. 
leng1h make 1hc right 
angle. 

11. Selling 11. 'io-.c pans arc 11. There i., no nO\C pan. 11. The. \lruc1urc of furnace 

SlrU\:IUrc of necessary. and the and lhc \lfU(.;IUre IS is simple. but rhc pipe 
bumcf\ to ''ru~·turc of furnace '~mplc. arrangement 1s 
furnace body llody get' complicated due to the 

complicated. large numbcr of 

hurner'. 

9. L' niformity of 9 Vniformny is easily 9. L"niformuy i' poor an 9. t:niformity is easily 
hearing (heat gained for the the direcuon of furnace gained in both 
pallcrn) direcuon of furnace width. l.:niformiry in direcuons of furnace 

w1d1h. The rhe direction of furnace widrh and furnace 
tcmperatu~ rends m length i' easy to gain. lcng1h. 
fall a1 nose pans in the , 
dircc1111n of furnace 
length. 

JO. Workabiliry 10. Relatively good 10. Work.ibility 1s good. 10. Rarhcr poor w11h 

c"cept around burners rclarively high 

a1 lower area where the I temperature and a large 

temJH'.ra_ture 1~ h1g_h. number of burners 
.~ --·- --~-·- . 
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3.2.2 Characteristics of Energy Consumption 

'The fuel consumprion rates in 1960's were from 370 x 103 to 4SO x 103 kcal/t for a 

pusher-type furnace and from 450 x 103 to 590 x 103 kcallt for a walking beam-type 

furnace. for which cooling water loss was large through water cooled beams. Today 

walking beam-type furnaces are the majority rather than pusher-type furnaces. and their 

fuel consumption rates in 1989 were between 203 x ICP and 566 x 103 kcal/t. with 

the average being 267 x ICP kcal/t, thanks to the improvement in heat efficiency as a 

result of the accumulation of mea'iures which are described later. 'The dissemination of hot 

charging. which utilizes a high temJJ\!rature of the previous process. has also made a great 

contribution to this improvement. 

3.2.3 Energy Conservation Technologies 

1l1e basic ideas for energy conservation on reheating furnaces are the rationalization of 

combustion. the rationalization of heating and cooling, the prevention of heat loss by 

radiation and transmission, and the recovery of waste heat. Figure 10 shows a 

characteristic diagram of energy conservation for reheating furnace, and Figure 11 

illustrates the main items. 

Conbustion control Recovery waste heal 

Suitable temperature 

=~-
Suitable oil 
pressure 

Insulation 

OafTlll!I' Recuperator 
_ _J(__ Furnace 

pressure 
Waste heat 

02 analysis boiler 
-----> 

'4--'c:__- Air ratiO 
control 

Light weight 
insulation material 

atiOn 

Dropping discharging 

Figure 10 Characteristics diagram of energy conservation tor rehe3tlng fl'mace 
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Effusioa of hot ps 
(lsa't die furnace 
~c-toolliP?l 

o _..,..... n n nan n n n n n n On) lsa't tllcn aar infiltnriq air? l J(f ]\J (IJ Ille furuc& pnaurc sulf1Cia1&1} 

Is soatia& prOCQI u.-dcra1c? \... Huw about beat rcl&ase 
(H- about beat pana.?) by cooliaa water? 

r 1gure 11 Reduction point for fuel consumption rate 

3.2.4 Heat Balance 

Heat balance is an effective means of promoting energy conservation. It allows to 

numerically grasp the present situation of heat loss and efficiency in heating. Then, based 

on these data, one can find out how to improve operating standards and facilities. Thus, 

implementation of heat balance is a precondition of promoting energy conservation. 

Japanese Industrial Standard (JIS) G0702 "Method of heat balance for continuous 

furnaces for steel" was issued for the purpose of grasping the heat loss and efficiency of 

reheating furnace sufficiently. Table 7 shows the measurement items and results of 

meac;urement. Table 8 is a heat balance table. 
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Table 7 Table for measurement items and results of measurement 

I Dale ud 1•1oC111GS11tcmtn1 !Hows) I 
l I Peno• ill cllap or 111cuoncma1 I 

Wcalllicr I Alm01llllaic ,_...,. I Almolphaic IClllp. I •-1-p. I 1tmlitt hu <:>idi•r 
) 

I ...a.11a ·c I ·c I ~ 

4 S<Mli11J 1- COll-Plio• I lta/1 or 111•N/1 - s Upprr Ka1i111 ••• comu•p&ion lta/l or m'H/1 -6 lo•cr Ka11n1 1unc COIUUlllpboll lta/I Of'O. N/I - .. 
l " l'teuarc lt1C/e10• OI mmAq - &:.. 

I Tc .. pcnlwt ·c -
' CompClllCnU s - I 10 . Low calorifac nJuc ltal/lt1 01 ltal/m' N 

II ICUwl -11 Sc»Lins 1onc -plloo k&/I or m'N/1 - ; I I) I .!! Upper hca1in1 IOllC consumplioa lt&/1 or m•Nt1 

,raci ! Lo•rr hcatin1 IOM: coowmplioa k&/I or m'H/1 

~ 
Pressure ksf'cm' or -Aq 

Tcmpcnlurc ·c I 
, 11 So•L•nf lf'M consuaip1ioa lt&/1 or m'N/1 I -II .. l'pr-:r lkaunf ,,.,.. consumplioa lt&/1 or •'N/1 -19 ~ l11•cr IKauns 10..e consumption ka/1 or m'N/1 - i I -

20 0 PrcSIUIC mmAq - u -. 
11 "' Prc-prd1ulin1 lcmp. ·c 
1--

22 Po11-prchca1in1 lemp. ·c 
2l ; Consump1ion I/I 

C-24 ;; ·c • lnlc11emp. 
1--- _;r ·c 2.5 

1 
Oudel ICmp. -26 u Prcuur• ksC/cm' 

21 
. 

furnace ull lcmp. •c .. -- c 
21 ·~ lnlcl Temp. oC prdlca1e1 ·c -19 " Oulfel lcmp. or prchcaler ·c II - I! 
JO 13 Componcnu s CO,, 0 1, CO. (CH,, H, I 

11 ; Combulliblc amoual I s - 1 ]1 u Cinder amount ka/lt1 

)) Siu CThickncu • Width • l.cn11h) mm• mm• nuw 
1--
)4 Ualc •eiafit .. , -lS -;; Total chuaed Ion_,. I - . 
]6 ;; Chupn1 temp. ·c I - 1 
]1 j D'1charlift1 1tmp. •c -)I lu rninc lou kc/I I -)9 Mens• in·C11rnac:1 holdiftc lime h 

40 Fur nacr ptrnurc mrr.Aq 

41 !iurr1er 1tmp ol nch '"' or rurnac• ltod! •c 

flt1muk) At 10 lh• mu11111mcn1 mllllod ror hem 41, llucrib• Ul 1llc C11r1111cc lllllch. 
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Table 8 Heat balance table 

Heat input Heat output 

Item ~ T % Item 

( l) Combustion heat of j (8) Quantity of heat 

fuei 
1 

\ l contained by extracted I 
_L____J_ steel I 

(2) _Sensibleh~atoffu~-- l ---~~) -~nsibleheatofscalJ _ __j_== 
(3) Sensible heat of air 

1 
i I ( 10) Sensible heat of j ! 

1 : 1 exhaust gas . I 
--------------------1-------+-----L----------------------'------~-- --

(4) Heat brought in by [ 
1 

i ( 11) Heat lt>-.s by 
atomizer ' i ! incomplete burning • --- -- --------- -- -+- --+--~- ----- ----- -__ ___.__ - -

!5) Quantity of heat / i I Cl 2) Quantity of heat • 
contained by . i i brought out by cooling . 
charged steel : ! 1 water • : 

---------- ___ ____J__ - +.--- -+--- -r-----
16) Heat of scaie \ I' \ ( 13) Quantity of heat i 1 

fonnation \ / \ ~:;ht out by cooling i I 
(7) Heat recovered by 

pre heater 
()I I 

Remark I. For recording the quantity of heat, use 103 kcal/t as a unit and round our figures 
after the decimal point into ;i -.ingle digit. 

2. Round out figures after the decimal point into a single digit in the percentage. 

The following is a concrete examrle of heat balance on a cofl!inuous steel reheating 

furnace. 

(I) Standard for heat balance 

Heat balance is meas~red for one ton of charging steel with the outside air 

temperature arid the low calorific value of fuel at operation as its standard. 
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(2) Results of measurement 

a) S1eel 

Otarged amount Otarging temperature 
(tJb) ("C) 

99.6 25 

b) Fuel 

i 

Discharging 
t:mperature ("C) 

I,270 

~- Component of heavy oil 

Consumption . Water Fuel I 
lkg/h) IC Ck H ~t 0 Cf !\ t;f s c,f contem 

I ~7111.7 
% 

c 
heavy 4572 OJ! 0.4 2.2 0.2 
oil 

c) Exhaust gao; from combustion 

! Burning loss 
(kg/l) 

14.2 

High 
calorific . Temperature 

value ("CJ 
(kcal/kg). 

-------

I0.280 64 

Temperature · Composition of dry exhaust ga'> 

-- ~~ ·=·t• [ -<;·:~-;--- c~o%_-_~: --~~-; -
----------- _____ .... --- ------------ -----------~~--------- __ .:..._ ____________ ~-----

d) Cooling water 

Amount of water 
(kg/t) 

5.200 

Inlet temperature 
(°C) 

34 i 
i 

Outlet temperature 
("C) 

45 
~-----------

e) Temperature of air for combustion 55"C 

t) Outside air temperature 25"C 

(3) Calculation of input amount and output amount 

a) Input amount 

a. Charged steel I ton 

b. C heavy oil 4572 / 99.6 = 45.9 kg/t 
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c. Amount of air for combustion <Ao> 
I 0 Ao = JOO ( 8.89 • C + 26.7 ( H - 8) + 3.33 • S } 

= .:n ( 8.89 x 84.7 + 26.7 ( 11.7 -
088 ) + 3.33 x 2.2 } 

= 10. 7 m3Nlkg fuel 
21 

m (air ratio) = --------
r _ 7

9 
( (02)-0.5 (CO)} 

-i (N2) 

21 =----l8 
21 - 791 --- I 

85.5 

= 1.09 

Amount of air per kg fuel (A) 

A =mAo 
= 1.09 x IO. 7 m3NJkg fuel 

Therefore, the amount of air for combustion for I con of steel is 

1.09 x I 0. 7 x 45.9 = 535 m3N/t 

b) Output amount 

a. Amount of extracted steel 

Due to the 14.2 kg of burning loss for I ton of charged steel, 

I -0.0142 = 0.9858 t 

b. Amount of scale 
When no component analysis is performed for scale, the ratio of Fe by weight is 

assumed to be 75%. Therefore, 

(Amount of scaleJ 
_ ___ (burning loss) __ 
- (ratio of Fe in scale by weight) 

14.2 0 

= 0.75S = 18.o kg/l 

c. Amount of dry exhaust gas from combustion (G') 

G' = Go + ( m - I > Ao 
Go: theoretical amount of dry exhaust ga'> 

I 0 = 
100 

I 8.89 • C + 21.1 < H - g) + 3.33S + O.RN I 
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= .:.:, ( 8.89. 84.7 + 21.l ( I L7 - QI)+ 3.33 x 2.2 + 0.8 x 0.4} 

= IO.I m3N}kg fuel 

G' =IO.I ~il.09-1)x10.7 

= 11.1 m3Nlkg fuel 

Therefore. the amount of dry exhaust gas for I ton of steel is 

I LI x 45.9 = 509.5 m3s/t 

d. Amount of water vapor in combustion exhaust gas 

Moisture content in the air for combustion can be ignored. 
I l 

100 
( 9H +water content ) = 

100 
( 9 x 11.7 + 0.2) = l .06 kg/kg fuel 

for l ton of steel. 

1.06 x 45.9 = 48.7 kg/t 

(4) Calculation of heat input and heat output 

a) Heat input 

a. Low calorific value of fuel (HI) 

HI = Hh - 600( 9H + water content ) 

Hh: high calorific value 

= 10280- 600 ( 9 x 0.117 + 0.002 ) 

= 9650 kcal/kg fuel 

For l ton of steel. 

9650 x 45.9 = 442940 kcal/I 

b. Sensible hear. of fuel 

Assuming that the mean specific heat of C heavy oil is 0.45 kcal/kg•"C, 

45.9 x 0.4~ x ( 64- 25) = 810 kcal/t 

c. Sensible heat of air 

Assuming that the mean specific heat of air is 0.31 kcal/m3N •"C, 

( 535 x 0.31 ) x ( 55 - 25 I= 49MO kcal/t 

d. Contained quantity of heat in charged steel 

Since st~I is charged at out~idc air temperature. its contained quantity of heat is 

zero. 

e. Heat of fonnation of scale 
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When no componenl analysis is perfonned for scale, heat of fonnation of scale 

is a-;sumed to be 1335 kcal'kg•Fe for I kg of Fe contained in the scale. 

Therefore. 1335 x 1..i..2 = 18960 kcal/l 

h) Heat ouqxn 

a. Contained quan1i1y of heat of e:\trJCtcd steel 

( 1.000 (kgl - burning loss of Fe fkgl) x (contained quantity of heat of sted at 

discharging tempcrarure 1kcal/kg1 - contained 4uan1ity of heat of steel at ."llltside 

air temperature tkcal/kgll 

= ( 1000 - 1..i..2 l x I 1200 . .i - c - 2.9 ) I = 2CXl-t 10 kcal/t 

b. Sensible heat of scale 

O . .::? 15 kcal/kg• C j, used for the mcan specific heat of scale. It is a."sumed that 

t~ temperature of scale ""hen it con~s out from the furnace is same as the 

discharging temper.uure of steel. 

I lU< x 0.215 x t 1270 - .15 I = 5'HO kcal/t 

c. Sensible heat of dry exhaust gas from comhustion 

Assuming that the mean specific heat oi dry exhaust gas from combustion is 

O .. B kcal/m.\;• C. 

509.5 x 0.33 x I 520 - .15 1 = X3.::!.'0 kcal/I 

d. Heat held in water vapor in exhaust gas 

Assuming that tht• mean specific heat of water vapor is OA5 kcal/kg• ·c. 
.ix.7 x 0.45 x 1 520 - 25 > = 10850 kcal/t 

e. Heat taken away by cooling water 

Assuming that the mean specific heat of \\ater is I kcal/kg•'C, 

5200 x I x f 45 - 34 1 = 57200 kcal/I 

f. Other heat loss 

The difference between the total heat input and the total heal output. 

I .i.i.::?940 +XII>+ .. lJXO + IX960 I - I .100410 + 511.~0 + X.'1-'0 + IOX50 + 57200 I 

= II 0970 kcal 

Table 9 shows the heat halance which summarizes the results above. 
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T8ble 9 Heet belf.nce '9ble 

Item 

42.8 

(:!)-~~ble ~~~ffuel r 0.8 ~o.2:'9)--Se;._~i~~ of scak-~ - 5.0 --. -.~-, -
- ---- ------->---- __ ;._ -----~--- --- -·- -------- ··--+---- --+----

13) Sensible he31 of air ! 5.0 i LI : ( 10) Sensible heat of ; 94. l ; 20. l 

--- - ·--------- --.---- ·----~- - ~x~~~~~----- ___ _i __ - --~-------- ---· 
1-l1 Heat brought in by 0 0 • ( 11) Heat loss by 0 0 

31ornizer incomplete burning 
-- --------- - ---------- ---+----------t--------- .. --- -· - ---- ·-- -- ---- --r- - -

I 5) Quantity of heat 0 0 ' n 2) Qualllity of heat 0 0 
contained by brought out by cooling : 
charged steel water 

--------·-- -- -----------1"-------- -- - ---+------- - - -· --- - -- -------+---~~-------

(6) Heat of scale 19.0 
formation 

(7) Heat recovered by 
pr.:heat("r 

10) 

4.0 (13) Quantity of heat · 57.:! · 12.:! 
brought out by cooling ; 

I 

water : 

i I 14) Olher heat loss : 111.0 i 23.8 

~ 115> Heat recovered by t· 10) f (0) . 
: - I 

--------------- - -i·----- --~- l---- ~~~-- - -- -~-----t -- -
Total I 467.7 · 100.0 ! Tocal i 467.7 : IOC>.O 

(ll+l2l+(3)+14l , : (8>+19)+(IO)+lllJ"t"tl:!>\ i 
+(5)+(6) ! : : +113)+(14) I : 

·---- ----- --·--- ... ____ .l _______ L _. ___ _l_ -·- ___ . ----·- -··---·····- _ J_ __ . L_ ___ _ 

Remark I. For recording the quantity of heat. use I (}1 kcaVt ao; a unit and round our 
figures after the decimal point into a single digit. 

2. Round out figures after the decimal point imo a single digit in the percentage. 

As 1his heal balance shows. 20. I~ of ~he heal ou1put was taken away by exhausl 

gao;. I 2.2'l wa'i taken away by cooling wa1er. Most of the .. olher heal loss ... which 

amounted 10 23.8%. is thought 10 be 1he quanlity of thennal radiation from the 

surface of 1hc furnace body. ·mis !>hows the necessily of reducing lhcse losses. 
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3.2.5 Ralionlllizalian of Combustion 

(i) Oplimiza6on ol Air Ratio 

As for a reheating furnace. the oplimization of air ratio is the handiest and most 

economical measure for energy conseavation. 1be effect of this measure is higher 

when the ~emperature of furnace is high. Air ratio is the valu'! that is given by 

dividing the consumed air amount by the thooretical combustion air amount. and il 

represents the extent of excess of air. In Japan. the standard air ratio for a 

cootinuou.'i steel reheating furnace is set al 1.25. And this value of standard air ratio 

is stipulated a'i the air ratio measured a! the outlet of furnace during the combustion 

around the ralt'd load aft~"f checking and rcp-.iiring are done. 

If the air ratio is too high. the amount of exhaus1 ga-. increases. Thus. the loss by 

exhaust ga'i increa..es in proportion to the air ratio. given that the temperature of gas 

is constant. This relation is shown in Figure 12. 

l 
i 
i 
J 
JI 
w 

o._ __ __. ____ ~ ____ _._ ____ _..__ ____ .._ 
1.0 1.2 I.. I.' I. I 2.0 

Mt.io 

Figure 12 ReW~ion between •Ir r•tto and exh8ust gn Ion 
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Table 10 shows the effect of imprO\'Cd air ra1io on fuel sa"·ing. 1bc pcn:entages or 
saved fuel in lhis lable \lll'CJC calculaled wilh the following form.ala: 

L ( µ1 - µ., ) • T • Cp 
S= - x 100(%) 

F - Q - L ( µ2 - I ) • T • Cp 

where S: 

L: 

µi: 

µi: 

T: 

Cp: 

F: 

Q: 

saved fuel 

theoretical combustion air amount m\;Jkg fuel 

air ratio before correction 

air ratio after correction 

temperature of furnace 

specific heat of air al low pressure kcal/m3~· ·c 
low c:alorific value of fuel kcalJkg fuel 

exhaust gas loss at theoretical combusiion kcal/kg fuel 
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Table 10 Percentage of fuel saved when air ratio is corrected 

(case of heavy oil) 
----- ----------------- --------------------

Furnace Airra1io Air ratio after correctioo 
temperalUl'C before 

ro correction 1.40 1.30 l.20 I.IO LOO 
---· 

700 1.70 11.6 14.9 17.9 20.8 23.4 

1.60 "7_72 I I.I 14.3 17.3 20.1 

150 3.86 7.43 10.7 13.8 16.7 

1.40 3.76 7.27 I0.5 13.5 

1.30 3.65 7.01 JO.I 

1.20 3.48 6.74 

1.10 3.38 

900 1.70 18.7 23.5 27.7 31.5 34.9 

1.60 12.5 17.6 22.2 26.3 29.9 

1.50 6.23 11.7 16.6 21.0 25.0 

1.40 5.~ 11.3 16.0 20.2 

1.30 5.66 I0.7 15.2 

1.20 5.29 IO.l 

1.10 5.06 -- ----- ------------

1100 1.70 30.8 37.3 42.6 47.l 51.0 

1.60 20.6 28.0 34.l 39.3 43.7 

1.50 10.3 i8.6 25.6 31.4 36.4 

1.40 9.43 17.3 23.8 29.4 

1.30 8.67 15.9 22.1 

1.20 7.91 14.7 

l.10 7.36 
---------- -- -- --- - --------- -- - ---·---·--- --·---.......------------------- ---·- ----- ---

1300 1.70 55.0 61.9 67.1 70.9 74.0 

1.60 36.7 46.5 53.6 59.I 63.4 

1.50 18.3 31.0 40.2 47.3 52.9 

1.40 15.7 27.2 35.9 42.7 

1.30 13.7 23.9 32.l 

1.20 11.9 21.3 

1.10 I ' L. 10.7 
------- - ---- - ___ ............. --- ---

___ ..__ _,.._ -- -- ·- ·-·-- - ---- -1....-- -- - . 
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If a reheating furnace is nOl equipped with an automatic air/fuel ratio controller. it is 

nece~ to periodically sample gas in the furnace and IDC3Sure its O:z contents by a 

gas analyzer. Figure 13 shows a typical example of a reheating furnace equipped 

with an autoow.ic air/fuel ratio controller. 

Furnace pressure 
transmitter 

Figure 13 Air/fuel ratio control system with a flow rate controller 

(ii) Control on Fumac.:e Pres.o;ure 

Control on furnace pressure is also imponant. The preset value for f umacc pressure 

is usually set to be 0.2--0.4 mm H20 at the level of heanh line where heated steels 

arc charged. Doors on a reheating furnace need to be opened when steels are 

charged or exlractcd. If the pre.,surc in the furnace wa~ negative. it would cause 

intrusion of outside air, increasing heal loss and making the temperature distribution 

in 1he furnace uneven. II would also cause problems such as oxidation of steels. 

Since f urnacc pressure changes with the position of mca.,urcmcnt. the ~ning of 

furnace pressure should be done carefully. In a reheating furnace with high furnace 

tcmperarure. the furnace pressure increases about l mm HiO for every I m increase 
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of height due to the buoyancy of high temperature gas in the furnace. Hence. the 

furnace pressure is set to the value derived by the following formula for the 

measuring position shown in Figure 14. 

P = ( 0.2 - 0.4 ) + L (mm H20> 

where P: preset value for furnace pres.-;ure (mm H20) 

L: height of measuring opening from heanh (m) 

r Wal:~ column rnanornclcr 

Figure 14 Furnace pressure measurement port and pressure setting 

In addi!ion to the proper control on furnace pressure. it i~ important to keep the 

opt.'fling' as 'mall as possible and to seal them in order to prevent the release of high 

tcmper.uure gas and intrusion of outside air through openings such as the charging 

inlet. extr.icting outlet and peephole on furnace walls or the ceiling. 

3.2.6 Rationalization of Heating and Cooling 

(i l Hot Charge 

When a continuous casting mill and a reheating furnace of rolling mill are located 

closely and the layout is advantageous for hot charge. hot charge should be adopted 

to reduce fuel consumption rate. Hot charge is a method in which steels of high 

temperature are directly charged to a reheating furnace 10 conserve energy. In 

general. howcva. ii is difficult to process the whole amount hccause of the 

difference hetween capaciues of the continuous casting mill and the rolling line. In 

Japan, the ra1e of hot charge in the hot rolling process is ahout 50% on the average 

and about 8~ for mill:'\ with highest rates; the charging temperature i~ about 500-C 

on the average and about 800°C for the highest. The rate of energy conservation by 
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hot charge is 20 x 10-~ kcal/I per were charging temperature. Thus. a large amount 

of energy can he saved by r.tising the percentage and temperature of hot charge. 

3.2.7 Prevention of Heat Loss by Radiation and Transmission 

1lte heat loss from a reheating furnace is largely di"·ided into; I. rddiation loss through 

openings and surface of the furnace body.:!. cooling ltJss through water cooled skid pipes. 

3. heat accumulation loss to internal insulation and members composing the furnace body. 

Here. the heat accumulation loss can he ignored. if opera1ion is continued for a ccnain 

period of rime without much ch.mge in tempernture as is !he case with a C(mlinuous sleet 

reheating furnace. 

fi> Prnention of Radiation Heat l.os.-; from Surface of Furnace 

a1 Quanti1y of heat relea~ from surf~e of furnace 

The quantity of heat release from surface of furnace hody is the sum of na1ural 

convection and lhcrmal mdiation. This quantity can be cakulaled from surface 

tempcra1urcs of furnace. The temperatures on furnace surface should be measured 

at as many points as possible. and their average should he used. If the number of 

measuring poinls is too small. !he error becomes large. 

The quantity 1Q1 of heal release from a reheating furnace installed in the building of 

a factory is calculated with the following fonnula: 
_. .., '\i-~ . t I + 273 .J t:! + 273 .J 

Q - ax ( 11 - 1_ >- + 4.88 £ I ( l<Xl I - ( !CXI I l 

where 

a : factor regarding 10 !he direction of 1he surface of naturdl convec1ion 

ceiling = 2.8. side walls= 2.2. hcanh = 1.5 

t1 : 1empera1ure of externai wall surface of lhe furnace rci 

ti : temperature of air around the furnace IT J 

f: cmissivi1y nf ex1emal wall ,urfacc of 1he furna<.:e 

The fir;t tenn of the fonnula ahove represents the quantity of heat release by natural 

convection. and the second tenn represents the 4uantity or heat releao;c by radiation. 

Figure 15 o;hows the relation between the temperature of external wall surf ace and 

the quantity of heat release calculated with this fonnula. 
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Figure 15 Relation between external surface temperature and 
quantity of heat release 

This is explained with an example as follows. 

There is a reheating furnace whose ceiling, side walls and hearth have 20 m2
, 50 m2 

and 20 m2 of surface area respectively. Their surface temperatures are measured, 

and the averages are so·c. 90·c and I OO"C respectively. Evaluate the quantity of 

heal release from the whole surface of thi!I furnace. From Figure 15. the quantities 

of heat release from ceiling. side walls and hearth per unit area are respectively 

650 kcaVm2h, 720 kcal/m2h and 730 kcal/m2h. Therefore. the total quantity of heat 

relea'iC is 
Q = 650 x 20 + 720 x 50 + 730 x 20 

= 63,600 kcal/h 
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b) Reinforcement of insulation 

Improvement on radiation heat loss from surface of a furnace body can be achieved 

by reinforcing its insulation method. lbere are two ways to do this; one is to cover 

the internal wall surface with ceramic fiber, and the other is to cover the external wall 

surface with ceramic fiber or rock wool. 

The following are examples of improvement in which insulation was reinforced. 

Figure 16 shows a standard composition of walls of a reheating furnace. In this 

case. furnace walls are exclusively made of fire bricks, and the thickness of the wall 

is460mm. 

Figure 17 shows an example in which the insulation was reinforced by putting 

50 mm thick ceramic fiber on the internal wall surface of the furnace shown in 

Figure 16. 

460mm -----1 

Rdrac1oncs 

>. • l.l kcal/ mh° C 

Cp • 600kcaltm'•c 

Furnace icmpcra1urc /Tf 1100 I 1200 1000 800 •c 
Surface 1cmpcra1urc iTs I 199 190 170 1<49 •c 
! O•an111; ol rad1an1 heat Q 2.an 2,636 2.lllS 1,699 i.cal. m'h 

Figure 16 Typical wall temperature of reheating furnace 
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F11rnatt 
Tcmpcnlun Tf 

50•• 460•• 

I I 

Ca1mic 
fiber 

llcfnctarics 
l\lmmpbcric 1cmpcr11un JS°C 

EinissirilJ of waU 0.1 

A • 0.17 J;cai/mh°C A s 1.1 J;calfmh°C 

Cp - so kcal; m'"C Cp • 600 kcal, m' •c 

I Furnace ttmpcra1ure Tr 1300 1100 I 1000 80Q •c 

! Boundary 1cmpcra1urc Tb 100 741 I 621 307 •c 

Surlacc temperature Ts l-19 141 128 111 I •c 
I I 

QI 1,700 1.56~ I l.~88 
I 

l,OIS kcal'm'h : Quan1i1y of rad1an1 hell , 

Figure 17 Improvement plan for wall composition of reheating furnace 

The energy-saving effect of this improvement is, as is shown in Table 11, 41 %, 

decrease in quantity of radiant heat along with the drop of temperature of external 

wall surface. Covered with ceramic fiber, which has excellent fire resistance and 

insulation 4uality, the temperature of fire bricks drops and the life of the bricks tends 

to become longer. However, this method can be used only when the reduction of 

furnace volume is acceptable. 

Table 11 Improvement effects of wall composition of reheating furnace 

~- --~~~ f~~~-t_emp~~~._3~~C ___ I Improvement 

Before improvemcntTAfter improvement 1 effects 
... ---- ·--·--r- ·---···-------- ·------ -------1::;----·----------· 
Surface 1 199.C 149-C I 25% drop of surfacial 
temperature 1 temperature 

Quantity of 2•873 kcal/m2h I JOO kcal/m2h 41 % decrea~ in quantity 
radiant heat of radiant heat 
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Next. Figure 18 shows a case in which external wall surface of the !"umace is 

covered with 50 mm thick ceramic fiber. 

Furuu 
tcmpcratun 

Furnace 1cmpcra11arc 

Boundarr 1cmpcraiure 

Surf.ace 1cmpcr~1urc 

Qu.an111y or r:id.anl heat 

460mm 50•m 

A 111\0Spllajc temperature 35° C 
llclnctorics. Ceramic Enlisu'rity of wall o.a 

fiber 

i. • 1.2 Lcal1m11•c i. • 0.17 kcal1m11•c 
Cp • 600 teal; m'•c Cp • 50 teal• m'"C 

n 1300 1200 1000 800 

'Tb 649 601 S06 411 

Ts 149 142 121 112 

Q 1.700 l,S62 1,2&1 1.015 

•c 
•c 
•c 

I kcal/m'h 

Figure 18 Inferior reconstruction plan for wall composition of 
reheating furnace 

Table 12 Standard wall temperature of reheating furn.ace in Japan 

Infrastructure temperature 

(Unit T> 

IJ<Xl 

1.100 

900 

700 

Standard external wall surface temperature of furnace 

Ceiling Side wall 
·-t--·· - ------ ----

140'C I 120"C 

12s-c I 110-c 

l lffC 

9!rC 

95·c 

Ro·c 
Remark i. The value of external wall surface temperatures of the furnace listed in this 

tahle were determined concerning the average temperature of the furnace's 
external wall 'urfacc (excluding the peculiar parts) at an atmo!'>pheric 
temperature of 2ffC during a regular operation. 

2. The value of Cll.ternal wall surface temperntures of the furnace listed in the 
table will not apply to the external wall surface temperatures of the under
mentioned industrial f urnaccs as a standard: 
(I) Those having a rated capacity of nOf more than 200.<XX> kcal/hr. 
(2) Those whose walls are forcihly cooled. 
(.3) Rotary kilns. 
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If the external wall surface is covered with steel plates. their temperature will rise 

when ceramic fiber is put over the steel plales. And distortion by thermal expansion 

may cause a damage to the furnace casing. 

For reference. Table 12 shows standard temperatures for the external walls of a 

reheating furnace in Japan. 

(ii) Prevention of Heat ~ through Openings 

Heat loss through openings consists of the heat loss hy direct radiation from 

openings and the heat loss caused by combustion ga~ that leaks through openings. 

a) 'ieat loss by radiation from openings 

If a furnace body has an opening on it, the heat in the furnace escapes to the outside 

a~ radiant heat. 

The quantity of heat loss in this way depends on the thickness of furnace wall and 

the shape of the opening. Figure 19 shows quantities of heat loss by direct radiation 

from openings with various shapes. Each quantity is represented by factor of 

quantity of radiant heat from a perfect black body equivalent to the area of opening. 

Heat loss from an opening is calculated by the following formula: 
T 

Q = 4.88 • ( IOO )4 • a • A • H 

where 

T: absolute temperature (K) 

a: factor for total radiation 

A: area of opening 

H: time (Hr) 

This is explained by an example as follows. 

A reheating furnace with walls 460 mm thick (X) has a billet extraction outlet which 

is I m high (0) and 1 m wide. When the furnace temperature is l.340"C, the 

quantity (Q) of radiation heat loss from this opening is evaluated as follows. 

The shape of opening is square. and DIX= l~.46 = 2.17. Thus, the factor for total 

radiation is 0.7 from Figure 19, and we get 

1340 + 273 Q = 4.88 x ( --- · --f00 -- -·· >4 x o. 11 x 1 = 234,.500 kcallh 
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Figure 19 Factor for determining the equivalent of heat release from 
openings to the quantity of radiant heat from perfect black body 

b) Heat loss caused by combu-;1ion gas that leaks through openings 

5ir.ce the furnace pres-;ure of a reheating furnace is -;lightly higher :han outside air 

pressure during its operation. it i'> not avoidable that the combustion gas inside 

blow-; off 1hrough openings and heat is lost with that. 

It would cause more damage if outside air intruded into the furnace. making 

temperature distrihution uneven and oxidi1.ing billets. As was mentioned in 

:1.:!.5 f ii}. this heat loss is ahout I '4- of the total quaniity of heat genernted in the 

furnace, if furnace pressure is controlled properly. 

c) Prevention of cooling water loss 

Cooling heat loss through water cooled skid pipes in a continuous reheating furnace 

amounts to as much as I 0%-15% of fuel consumption. In particular. a walking 

beam-type furnace 'itructurally has ahout 1.5 times as much water cooled area as a 

pusher-type furnace does. Accordingly. the prohlem of cooling water loss is more 

significant. 

To overcome this problerr .. the double insulation method for skid pipes ha-; been 

widely applied to newly built as well as existing furnaces. This method uses high 

insulation ceramic fiber for imemal surface and cover.s it with ca'ilablc. 
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figure 10 shows an ~xample of the double insulation. and Figure 21 shows a 

compari~ betw«n cooling loss values lcakulated values I of single insulation md 

double in'iUlation. 

-z 
E 
=s 
~ 

= R 
~ 

1 
i • ~ 

Castable 

Sludpope 

Conwentional method Double Insulation 
method 

Figure 20 Double insulation method for skid 

:1 Furnace 1eft1Pe13ture 1 _300·c 
Flow ra1e al cooling water 0 'im.'S 

I~ 

llroJ . Single 
insulation 

170)). 

lflOXI 

150)) 
190 7.nJ' ~21 

14IDl 

llrol 

120Xl 

llOl> 

uxm 
CJOOl 

llXX> . 

m> "®~ { 
insulation 

rm> 
~-

400) 
)(J))._ ____ ~....._ ____ ....._ __ __i ____ ~--~ 

60 100 

Thickness ol insulation (mm) 

Figure 21 Comper!son of water cooling loss (calculated values) 
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In Figure :! I. for the pipe that ha'\ an outside diameter of 165.:! mm let the water 

cooling loss for the 60 mm thick single insulation be I OO'l. llten Figure 21 shows 

that the water cooling loss for the double insulation with 15 mm ceramic fiber plus 

..J5 mm ca'\table !s ..J7l,f. This is a considerable reduction of fuel consumption 

compared with a furnace with single in.'\ulated skid pipes. At the same time. the 

amount of water u.~d for cooling can be significantly reduced by adopting double 

in.'\ulation. It also has the merit that skid marks arc small. because the temperature 

of the in.'\ulation layer surface is lower than single insulation. 

3.2.8 Waste Heat Recovery 

l11C quanrny of heat taken away from a reheatiog furnace hy high temperature exhaust 

ra'\ is ,-ery. large. If this can he reduced. it ha .. a large dfect on fuel sa"·ing. There are two 

way~ to reduce the quantiiy of heat taken away. One is to reduce the volume of exhaust 

gas. and the other is to reduce the temperature of exhaust gas. The former is the 

rationali1.ation of air ratio. which was described in 3.25 Iii. The lauer is achievable by 

reco"·ering '%a'\tc heat from exhaust ga'\. 

Methods for recovering hear from exhaust gas include: ! I> 10 preheat air for 

combustion by a recupcrator. I 2110 generate .. team or hot water by a waste heat hoiler. 

C\) to preheat materials hy exhaust gas and (..J) cascade utilization as a heat resource for 

others. 

For rdercncc. Table 13 shows standard waste heat recovery rates of industrial 

furnaces in Japan. 
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Table 13 Standard waste heat recovery rate of industrial furnace in Japan 

Ellhaus&ps ! ~ 
S11nd11d waSlc 

Rercraacc 
Cbuffiarion 

; hear rttoftry rare I Exhausr ps Prchca1ed air lcmpc111urt I 
1•0 I 

or ClfKllJ ! l'l) 1empc1a1urc lanpcRlUR 
1•a 1·a 

500 I A·B I 20 200 130 

600 I A·B 20 290 155 

A ! JO 300 260 
700 B 25 ]JO 220 

c 20 370 llO 

A 30 370 lOO 
IOO B 25 410 250 

c 20 450 205 
I 

j 
.A JS 400 315 

900 B 25 490 215 
c 20 SJO 230 

I 
A 40 420 49'> 

1.000 B JO 520 375 
c 2S S10 JIS 

A 40 
Oftf 

B JO 1,000 - -
c 25 

(Nole) 
I. '"WauSI Gas Tempc1'3lure- means lhc lempenrurc or exnaust 1u disdiarscd rrom lhe rurnace 

chamber II lhc Oullcl O( furnxc. 
2. The daSSlficalion or lhc C.lpKlly or induSlnaJ furnace is as follows:. 

A. lnduslrial fomacc whose rared npacily is more than 20MM kcal{hr. 
B. lndusln:al fomace whose rited capacity is from 'MM kcal lo nor more than 20MM ki:al/hr. 
C. lndus111:al (umacc whose rated capaciry is Crom IMM kc~ 10 not more than 5MM kcal/hr. 

(Remark) 
I. The \'alues or mndard waste heat rcconry rale listed in this Table are delermined concernin& lhe 

ralio or I ICCOYCled quanlily or heal IO I quanlily or sensible heal in an exhaust llS discharpd 
rrom lhr rurnace chamber when I combutlion is 'arried OUI under I load In the neilhborhood or 
a ra11n1. 

2. The nlues or st;andard wasre heat recovery rate listed In this Table shall br. a standard ror lhe 
conlinuous opera11n1 fomaccs built on and dler January I, 1980. 

J. The nlucs of sundard wasre heal recovery rare lisrcd 111 this Table shall nol be I slandard for the 
wasrc heal recovery ralC of the under-mentioned industrial furnaces: 
(I) Those whose rated c:apa"r y rs nor more rhan I MM ki:al/hr. 
(2) Those whose annual opuarin& time does 1101 exceed I .POO hours. 

4. The nlues or nhau" &IS lcmpcralure and preheated air lrmpenlure lbled IS references Ill 
\'UUeS oblained by calculalint lhc lrmperalurc or nhaast &IS when !he waste hel!l or standard 
wasrr hear recoftry rare has been recovered and lhe temperature of prchealrd air when the air 
has been preheated by the afort-mentioned recovered waslc hut, on the foUowin& conditions: 
(I) Temperature drop due lo released heal Ion, clC. rrom lhc fumace outlet IO lht hnl Ill· 

chansrr for prchutin& air: :!OO"C 
(2) Furl: liquid (uel 
(3) Atmospheric 1rmpera1urc: 20°C 
(4) Air rario: I 2 
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Now. we will describe preheating of the air for combustion. which is generally done 

for rehearing furnaces. 

Ci) Preheating the Air for Combustion by a Recuperator 

A recuperator is a device that recovers heat from exhaust ga~ exhausted from a 

reheating furnace. A metallic recuperator has heat transfer sL•rface made of metal. 

and a ceramic recuperator has heat transfer surface made of ceramics. 

When the exhaust gas temperature is lower than I .OOO"C and air for combustion is 

preheated. a metallic recuperator is used in general. 

By using preheated air for combustion. fuel can be saved. The fuel saving nte is 

given by the following fonnula: 

S = __ P __ x 100 «~·, 
F+P-Q 

where S: uel sm.-ing rate 

F: low calorific value of fuel (kcalJkg fuel) 

P: quantity of heat brought in by preheated air (kcal/kg fuel) 

Q: quantity of heat taken a\\ay by exhaust gas (kcal/kg fuel) 

By this formula. fuel saving rates for heavy oil and n.itural ga~ were calculated for 

various temperatures of exhaust gas and preheated air. The results are shown in 

Figure 22 and Figure 23. 
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Figure 22 Fuel conMrvation rate when oil is used 
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Figure 23 Fuel conservation rate when natural gas is used 

When installing a recuperator in a continuous steel reheating furnace. it is important 

to .. ;hoose a preheated air temperature that will balance the fuel saving effect and the 

invested cost for the equipment. 

Moreover. the following points should he checkc:d: 

(I) Draft of c:xhaust gao;: When exhaust ga; goes through a recuper.uor, its draft 

resistance usually causes a pressure los . .; of 5-IO mm HiO. Thus. the draft of 

steak should he checked. 

<2> Air blower for combustion air: While the air for combustion goes through a 

recuperator. usually 100-200 mm H:P of pressure is lost. Thus. the discharge 

pressure of air blower should be checked. and the necessary pressure should be 

provided by burners. 
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If we divide energy conservation measures of the industrial sector in a general manner. 

we come up with the following three approaches. 

Phase 1 is primarily a plan for the complete improvement of operating conditions in 

stages by strengthening energy management. based on the assumption of existing 

facilities. 

Phase :? is designed for carrying out only panial improvement of facilities. This phase 

stresses decrea.~ing energy consumption and plans for more efficient use of energy exhaust 

emissions. 

Phase 3 concentrates on the de,.·elopment of a new process for energy conservation 

and on plans for a fundamental restructuring of the manufacturing ~s. 

This manual ha' been mainly concerned with introducing Phase l. Titese measures 

are comparatively simple. and there are many cases where they are not very effective in 

saving energy. However. the overall effectivenes.~ of these accumulared cases wa~ greater 

than expected. Certainly. based on rhis manual. we hope thar the faciliries being dealt with 

will be reevaluated with new insighr and rhat concrete measures may be soundly 

implemented. 

In addition. even for mea.~ures which have already been implemented. we hope that 

you will recheck whether or not they have produced results in regards to the energy 

savings being targeted. and rhat. if necessary. improvements in heightening efficiency will 

be made. 
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